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Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeal-I)
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MPI21/DC/2015-16 Rian: 01-02-2016, fa
Arising out of Order-in-Original No. MP/21/DC/2015-16~: 01-02-2016 issued by DEPUTY
Commissioner,Div-I11 Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I

Q r 39leaf atvi uaT Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent

M/s Kailash Chemicals
Ahmedabad

al{ anfhz ar93? sri#ts rra aai ? il as za am uf uenfenfa at Tg mm 3rf@earl at
~ <TT 'T@afUT 3TT<fG'l "ITTWf cpx~ t I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'lTIXG mcfiR '1p]" 'T@afUT 3TT<fG',
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) atUna zya 3rf@)RI , 19g4 al err 3a Rh aa mug mi a i gila ear al su-qr Im uvgn
m 3Rf"IIB 'T@afUT 3TT<fG', 3ltTA~. 'lTIXG m<fiR . faa rianra, la Ra, atj Hifkra, ftaa tu 'ITTA. "fffiG l'lflf. ~~
: 110001 <ITT '115T 'GIRT ~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by firstO proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

- (ii) <TfG lira c!5T gtf a maura ft zrfat fa#t av7 IT 3Rf alum i at fa#t suer a zr
wsrar im ura a; mrf Ti, m f@hat qvsrar int wet i a& as fcntTt arar ii zu fas#t usu ii zit + '115T ,ITT!;m m
tr g{ &ti
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(a) ma a are fa# lg a van # faff mr q zn ml a faff i sqzitr zgc a a u 3Ir<
grcaRdmiita ars hatn; a 7anfaff &

(b)

(c)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

~ ~ cpl :fR1R fag R@at ma are (aura z qer hi) R<lm fclnlT TflIT 1'fffi "ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if snraa #6t war zyc # par fg uit spl af mr l { &it ha or?r v ga arr ga
Ra grfa 1gr, sr@a # rr tffffi! cff tJT-rlf '1x m fllcf ii fclrn~ (rf.2) 1998 tTRT 109 IDxT
~ fcp-q ~ 'ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(«) bu saran zyea (sr4ta) Rum1a#, 2oo1 a fzm o a 3if RR[e qua in zg--s t uRzii i,
)fa am2t ,fa an?gr )fa fetaft mafl -3r vi rate am?r al at-at ufii mer
fr 3n4a fnt Garr a1Reyurr arr g. pl gr±ff3if err 35-z feufRa ht 41r
cf> "flWi * W~ t'i3ITT-6 "cf@A an uf ft gift aRe I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) RRau am4a arr ui via an ya ca qt zu ra cpl=[ 'ITT 'ITT~ 200/- ffi 'l_f@R cffr v!Tq
ail uri iraa Gara snar st at 1 ooo/- 6l #ta Tar a61 Garg1

0

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. 0

ft zyca, #3hrna yen vi ara 3r9lat4 nnf@raw,f 3r@ta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #taa yen 3rf@fa, 1944 c#l° <cITTT 35-flt/35-~ cf> 3ic,rh,:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) affaw pceuia viifr vf mr #tr zyca, #tu qrza zgcas vi var srf8tu nu@rant at
fats 41fearhe ciia i. 3. arr. #. gm, { Rec4t t -qcf

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.



The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed_ under_ Rule 6 of -Central, Excise(Appeal) ·Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at·least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf? zmaa{ sn2zi atmath & at r@ta ail a f #ha ar Iara srfa
int fhz ult afe; g7 zI cfi @ta gy ft fa frat udl nrf aa a fu zqenfetR 3r4l#ha
zntzn@raur at g 3r8la zn a{taval ht v sraaa fhu ur at
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the. aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) arr1cu yea 3rf@zm 197o zn igitfe at~-1 cfi 3iafa faffRa fhg 31gara 3r4a=a za
a 3rt zuenfenf fufa nf@art #k an2 a ,ta # ca qf w xii.6.50 tW-f cpl .-llllllc1l! ~

fear amm it nfe

0 (5)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za 3it if@er mai mt iru aa cfTc,f mlTT ctr 3TR 'lfr It 3naffa f@0q Grat ? uit x-\li:rr ~
at1 Gura zyca vi hara 3r41la nrzaf@raw (a»ruff@qf@) fr4, +gs2 # ffea

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) v zyca, ala snre zyca vi arm an4#ta mrnf@eras (Rre), a 4fa or4ht a mmra i
aacr zia (Demand) Va is (Penalty) cpl 1o% qa san al 3rfar lgraifa, 3rf@rsaar qa 5# 1o

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

±ctr 3nz rs3thara a 3iaaa, nf@a @tar "airRt aia"(Duty Demanded) 
3 •

(i) (Section) Tif5 11D hsazfefffa uf@r;
(ii) fc;rm"Jft>@~ sfifsc~ uffi;
(iii) crdz4fezfraila fezr 6 aazr 2zr fr.

e> zag ram'if3r4tr' iigtsa5 c/?i' -awrr ar, :,pfu;r • arRe ah hfasra aca feman." " .:, "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided. that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

== 3l'mf cfi ,f 3fl qf@)aur # var arzi area 3rrar grca <IT ciUs faauR@a gt at zr far zr grca #
?» 3 3 2

10% m@1af q'{ it srzi aha avg faarfa pt aa av # 10% m@1af q'{ c1?i' ~~~I
.3 3

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty,where
penalty alone is in dispute." .· · ,~-",/,,...
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

MIs. Kailash Chemicals, Plot No. 191, Phase-II, GIDC Vatwa, Ahmedabad (for

short 'appellant) has filed this appeal against OIO No. MP/21/DC/2015-16 dated

01.02.2016, passed by the Deputy Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-III,

Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate (for short -"adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the facts are that a show cause notice dated 05.07.2013, was

issued alleging that the appellant had wrongly availed CENVAT credit of Rs. 33,971/- in

respect of outward transportation. The notice therefore, inter-alia, demanded the CENVAT

credit wrongly availed, along with interest and further proposed penalty on the appellant.

This notice was adjudicated vide OIO No. MP/11/DC/2014-15 dated 10.12.2014 wherein

the adjudicating authority, confirmed the demand along with interest and imposed penalty

on the appellant. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant approached the Commissioner(A) who

vide his OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-019-2015-16 dated 22.9.2015, set aside the

original order and remanded the case to the original adjudicating authority for denovo

adjudication. The impugned order hence, is a denovo adjudication, consequent to the

aforementioned OJA wherein the adjudicating authority has allowed CENVAT credit of Rs.

6,684/-, disallowed the CENVAT credit of Rs. 27,287/-, and imposed penalty of Rs. 7,000/

. In respect of the credit which stands disallowed, the adjudicating authority has also

ordered recovery of interest from the appellant.

3. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has again filed this appeal, on the following

grounds:
that the adjudicating authority has not verified the documents and has just relied on the
report of the Range Superintendent;

s that the adjudicating authority has without discussing the board circulars concluded that in
case ofexport through merchant exporter, the place of removal is factory gate;

e in the circulars dated 20.10.2014 and 28.2.2015, it has not been stated that in case of
export through merchant exporter the place of removal would be the factory gate;
that the goods in the present case were not sealed in the factory either by the central excise
officer or by way of self sealing; the goods were cleared by way of self sealing under Self
Removal Procedure;

6 that they wish to rely on the case of Oriental Containers Limited [201228) STR 397],
Bhushan Steel Limited [2015(39) STR293] and Palco Metals Limited [2012 (26) STR 429];

• appellant availed CENVAT credit under bonafide belief that CENVAT credit was
admissible to them and hence the demand is hit by limitation.

4. Personal hearing was granted on 20.12.2016. Shri P.G.Mehta, Advocate,

appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeals.

5. I have gone through the facts of the case, the appellant's grounds of appeal/.and
submissions made during the course of personal hearing. The primary issue'.'$#ggj\£,8,» A
in this appeal is whether the appellant is eligible for CENVAT Credit' on ufyard4 6
transportation, which stands disallowed by the adjudicating authority. \> ~t\ (;':(~~ /y!: :;~·.$ ?aeons9
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6. As is already mentioned, the impugned order is a denovo adjudication order

based on my directions issued via OrK'dated 22.9.201i5, i wile remanding, it was

held as follows:

7.

8.

•

•

•

•

•
•

dispute of admissibility in respect of service of transportation of goods outside
factory gate is no more res-integra and is covered under the definition of input
service under Rule 2(1) ofCENVAT Credit Rules, 2004;
appellant is eligible to avail the CENVAT credit of tax paid services when
admissibility and receipt ofservice, was not questioned at all.

The adjudicating authority, in the impugned OIO has held as follows:

the appellant has not produced copies of shipping bill and ARE-1 to correlate with
export;
that Superintendent, AR-II has reported that the exports were through merchant
exporter; that in respect of local transportation, in two invoices, it was not mentioned
that the terms of delivery were "door delivery"; that in case of rest of the invoices, it
was mentioned that the terms of delivery were door delivery";
that since place ofdelivery in case ofmerchant export is factory gate, the appellant is
not eligible to take/avail CENVAT credit on service tax paid on OTA;
CENVAT credit in respect ofRs. 6684/- was allowed .

I find that the adjudicating authority in his denovo adjudication has [a]

0 disallowed the CENVAT credit of Rs. 27,092/- on the grounds that the exports were

through merchant exporters in which case the place of removal was the factory gate; and

[b] disallowed the CENVAT credit of Rs. 19 5/- on the grounds that the invoices did not

mentioned 'door delivery' under the terms of delivery. He however allowed CENVAT

credit of Rs. 6,684/-.

9. Since, the dispute primarily hinges on export clearances through merchant

0

exporter, relevant extracts of CBEC's circular No. 999/6/2015-Cx dated 28.2.2015, is

reproduced, for ease of reference:

4. In most of the cases, therefore, it would appear that handing over of the goods to the
carrier/transporter for further delivery of the goods to the buyer, with the seller not reserving
the right of disposal of the goods, would lead to passing on pf the property in goods from the
seller to the buyer and it is thefactory gate or the warehouse or the depot of the manufacturer
which would be the place of removal since it is here that the goods are handed over to the
transporter for the purpose of transmission to the buyer. It is in this backdrop that the
eligibility to Cenvat Credit on related input services has to determined.

5. Clearance of goods for exports from a factory can be of two types. The goods may be
exported by the mamufacturer directly to his foreign buyer or the goods may be cleared from
thefactoryfor export by a merchant-exporter.

6. In the case of clearance ofgoods for export by manufacturer exporter, .

7. In the case ofexport through merchant exporters, however, two transactions are involved.
First is the transaction between the mamifacturer and the merchant exporter. The second
transaction is that between the merchant exporter and the foreign buyer. As far as Central
Excise provisions are concerned, the place of removal sit all be the place witere tile property
in the goods passes from the manufacturer to the merchant exporter. As explained in
paragraph 4 supra, in most of the cases, this place would be thefactory gate since it is here
that the goods are unconditionall y appropriated to the contract in cases where the goods are
sealed in the factory, either by the Central Excise officer or by way of self-sealing with the
manufacturer of export goods taking the responsibility of sealing and certification, in terms
of Notification No. 19/2004- Central Excise (N.T.), dated 6-9-204, etc.
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8. However, in isolated cases, it may extendfurther also depending on thefacts of the case,
but in no case, this place can be beyond the Port/JCDICFS where shipping bill is filed by the
merchant exporter. The eligibility to CENVAT Credit shall be determined accordingly.

[emphasis applied]

10. In case of exports, be it either by a manufacturer-exporter or by merchant

exporter, - they can either opt for the exports, to be cleared [a]under supervision of excise

Superintendent or Inspector; or [b]through Self Removal Procedure. In either case, the

goods are sealed at the premises of the manufacturer either by the Superintendent or

Inspector or by the manufacturer himself. It is precisely therefore, that CBEC has clarified,

that in case of a manufacturer-exporter, the place of removal shall be the place where the property

in the goods passesfrom the manufacturer to the merchant exporter; that in most of the cases, this place
would be thefactorygate since it is here that the goods are unconditionally appropriated to the contract in
cases wlrere tire goods are sealed in thefactory, either by tire Central Excise officer or by way of self
sealing with the manufacturer of export goods taking tire responsibility of sealing and certification, in

terms of Notification No. 19/2004- Central Excise (N.T.), dated 6-9-2004, etc. The appellant has

clearly stated that the goods were cleared under Self Removal Procedure. He has however,

claimed that the goods were not sealed in the factory, which does not appear to be correct.

In-fact. the sample ARE- Is attached with the appeal papers clearly depict that the goods

were cleared under SRP from the factory of the appellant.

11. In view of the foregoing, it is evident that the adjudicating authority has

correctly held that CENVAT credit was wrongly availed by the appellant on outward

transportation as far as it concerned. the transportation charges paid in respect of exports

through merchant exporter.

0

12. The appellant has relied three case laws viz Oriental containers Limited

[201228) STR 397], Bhushan Steel Limited [2015(39) STR 293] and Palco Metals

Limited [2012 (26) STR 429], to put forth his claim that they were eligible for CENVAT

Credit. However, on going through the said judgements, it is clear that in none of the case,

the consignments were cleared through a merchant exporter. Therefore, reliance on the

said judgements by the appellant is misplaced.

0

13. The appellant has also questioned [a] invocation of extended period; and [b]

imposition of penalty. I find that the show cause notice was issued on 5.7.2013 based on

the data provided by the appellant on I.7.2013. Therefore, the averment that extended

period cannot be invoked, is not legally tenable. Further, as far as imposition of penalty

under Rule 15(2) and 15(3) is concerned, I find that the penalty has,Been"5iecly
imposed. The appellant has not given any ceason as to why penalty sh0~;,~~

imposed. Even othecwise, the Ru!e under which penalty is imposed (lifl1r~~ato;;_·;:-!

The averment of the appellant, as far as penalty is concerned, is wi~~~~~~:::;/

eretore, reiratea. i../ a
-± 9%
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14. In view ofthe foregoing, the 010 is upheld and the appeal is rejected.
3;: •

;· ·:

15. 3r4)aai arr aRra{ 3r4t a feqzrr 34ha ala a fau star r
15. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed ofin above terms.

at
(3mr ei4)

31rz1a (3r4tr -I)
,:>

Date:22/12/2016

5(Vinod Lukose)
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

BYRPAD.

To,

Mis. Kailash Chemicals,
Plot No. 191, Phase-II,
GIDC Vatwa,
Ahmedabad
Copy to:-

1. The ChiefCommissioner ofCentral Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Principal Commissioner ofCentral Excise, Ahmedabad-1
3. The Additional Commissioner (System), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-1
4. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-III, Ahmedabad-I
5. Guard file.

6. P.A
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